
The Friends of 
Midhurst 
Common                                                                  

Annual General 
Meeting                                                                                                                      

Thu 14 April 2022 at 7.15pm 
at The SDNPA Memorial Hall



Agenda

• Welcome and Apologies

• Minutes of the previous AGM held on 15 April 2021 for approval

• Matters Arising from those Minutes Reports

• Chairman – Report of Activities since the last AGM – Andrew Mitchell.  Introduction of the committee and Heath Team Leaders

• Treasurer – Report and adoption of the Financial Statement for the Year Ending 31 Aug 2021 – Peter Copeland  - Auditor – Andy Goddard 
Membership Fee for 2022 – ‘23

• Helen Burden - Membership and social media.  Newsletter 

• Murray Marr – Bog Allotment

• Report on species of interest observed on Midhurst Common since last AGM

• Jean/Wendy/Nigel – Heath Team Leaders Report

• Offer to the membership for anyone wanting to be put forward as a committee member or officer

• Election of Chairman, Treasurer and Committee

• Chairman looks forward to 2022 – ‘23

• Any Other Business and Questions

• Stephen Granger – photos

• Wendy Pegler  - poem

• Date of next AGM – Thu 14 April 2023



Minutes

1. Apologies from:    Lucy Moore, Rural Surveyor, Cowdray Estate, Nina Williams,  Head Forester, Cowdray Estate, Andy Goddard, Heath Team volunteer, Nigel Yeo,  
Heath Team volunteer                           Present:  Steve, James, Helen, Murray, Andrew, Wendy as committee members + Dave Rudwick, Astri Sharp, Jane Butterfield, 
Stuart Graham, Philip Pegler, Kate SDNPA Ranger, Sian Mitchell, Jean Hicks, Stuart and Isobel Fraser, Michael Mills, Alan Whytock, Peter Shaw, Jo Lorimer-Green

2. Minutes of the previous AGM held 6 Nov 2019 for approved

3. Matters Arising from those Minutes   - nothing which is not in the agenda

Committee Reports

4. Chairman  - activities since the last AGM  - Andrew Mitchell

• thanks given to Carol Granger for hosting the Zoom meeting, allowing us to be here for more than 40 minutes.

• I offered my services as Chairman of FoMC post-retirement, having walked on Midhurst Common regularly for almost 40 years with a variety of dogs, children and 
visitors.  It has taken up more time than I might have thought but as it is so varied and interesting, that has not been a problem. 

• The Committee has been very stable over recent years, making continuity easier for me.  At present there are 7 of us.   

• CORONAVIRUS DISEASE has affected us all.  The AGM should have been Nov 2020 buit now will be every Spring

• Actions since last AGM:

a) Monthly church magazine articles are a challenge especially during repeated lockdowns but are a good way of reminding people of our existence

b) Public Rights of Way.   2 x  Adopt-A-Path volunteers maintain one path each.

c) Boundary stones – in 1794 the Western boundary between Midhurst and Woolbeding was established and marked by stones with a W on one side and an M on the 
other.  Only one is still in evidence although more are marked on OS maps.  Murray Marr guided me to where he thought 2 of the lost ones might be.  Unfortunately, 
they are not to be found                                                    

d) Answering the FoMC emails.  Several people wondering about their rights for foraging, wood collection, etc from The Common. Reminder:  The Cowdray Estate owns 
Midhurst Common and no longer does anyone have Commoner’s Rights to graze animals or gather materials from Midhurst Common

e)In 1818 a 4-acre plot was set aside to graze cattle and further farming enterprises near to The Pest Houses  This was demarcated by a bank which is still clearly evident. 
Having lain undisturbed for over 200 years it upset me to seeing it be dug away by use of young bikers making jumps. Of course, we want all ages to enjoy the Common 
but they must be aware of the safety of walkers and respect to property, historic or otherwise.



Minutes cont.

f) South Downs National Park Rangers work well with us and are soon to erect an information board on The Common to enhance visitor awareness of what there is to see.                                               
They have also been very helpful with the heathland maintenance esp by use of the Roboflail. Soon SDNPA reps will be providing a training course for heathland maintenance leaders

g) The Cowdray Estate .   Nina Williams, Head Forester has advised us  that in terms of proposed forestry works for the year they are scheduled to thin most of the mature Pine on the common and 
in Severals wood later this year.  They will also be looking at the potential to widen the avenue further along the serpent trail under the powerlines to create further heathland habitat and 
connectivity. Cowdray Estate have responded very quickly to reports of trees blocking Public Rights of Ways – much appreciated by those who use them

h) Litter – many people clear up if they see litter – particular thanks to Jane and Bob Butterfield for their constant surveillance.   Cowdray  Estate have again responded rapidly to 2 separate calls to 
remove large or potentially hazardous litter left near to the ponds   

j) We remain members of The Open Spaces Society – Britain’s oldest national conservation body which campaigns to protect Common Land, village greens, open spaces and public paths     Protect

k) Bat Survey carried out last Sep.  To be repeated this year at similar time this year. Seen – Common and soprano pipistrelle bats, Serotine bats and brown long-eared bats. Less in total number 
than Martyn Phyllis had hoped on this warm, dry evening but very few flying insects about  - related

I) Haslemere Natural History Society end July Murray and Andrew to create a walk with Points of Interest. This walk may be accessible on a smartphone and could be used as a MADhurst activity                                      

5. Treasurer Report and adoption of the Financial Statement for Year Ending 31 Aug 2020  - Peter Copeland                         
Auditor  - Andy Goddard Financial Statement accepted Membership Fee for 2021 – ’22 to be Zero

6. Membership Secretary Report  - Wendy Pegler31 paid up members for this last year

7. Bog Allotment  - Murray Marr.  Different willow species now being planted by basket maker Catherine who has also been going to local pre-schools to show the art of basket making along with 
creating living shelters for the children using willow.                                                                      

8. Species observed on Common  - Murray / Wendy.   Species recently spotted around the Common:  Bullfinch singing,  Marsh Tit,  Tree-creeper,  green woodpecker,  Nuthatch.                             
Wendy recited a lovely poem on the nuthatch by John Clare

9. Social Media  - Helen Burden reported good interest on Facebook and the webpages of regular photos with 58 followers.  As Covid regs relax, James will be helping more with social media

10. Planning Applications Report  - James Beaumont esp Soft Sand Review on the Severals, Bepton and the Metis Homes Planning Application for 75 dwellings on the WSCC Bepton Road Depot and 
Old Brickworks site.

11. Immed. Past-Chairman  - Steve Granger    Discussed fire control on the Common and would create a policy for discussion at the next Committee meeting.    Also, how best to tell the fire brigade 
through the what3words app the location of a fire.  Kate SDNPA says the fire brigade know how to access all points of the Common –Steve to check. He also shared thoughts on developing 
footpaths over the Common



Minutes cont.

Non-Committee Report

12. Heathland management – Jean Hicks. Report on work carried out during 2020 and aspirations for 2021. In discussion, SDNPA Ranger Kate told us how rhododendron creates a 
sterile environment under the plants as a result of drippings from the leaves and this persists for years even after the plants have been removed. Jean reminded us of how limited 
the work has been due to COVID regs and that soon the Heath Team will be out again tackling the gorse, bracken, conifer and birch invasions

13. Election of Chairman, Treasurer and Committee.  All re-elected as per previous year

14. Chairman looks forward to 2021 – ‘22 As you see there is a lot of varied things going on all the time. The main thing for the future is to keep an eye on all above subjects and 
anything new and unforeseen on into the future.

Heathland maintenance is a major part of what we are responsible for and as we see it is under good hands with Jean leading and as mentioned above, SDNPA will be carrying out 
some leadership training soon

We will be looking at:

• Maintain close links with SDNPA, Cowdray Estate, local community

• Considering Information Boards for points of interest around The Common

• Considering improving the habitat for Sand martin and kingfisher nesting sites in the sandy cliff faces above the ponds

• Discussing rhododendron control with Cowdray Estate   

AGM Nov 2020, we had Kelly Porter,  (Major Projects Lead) SDNPA booked to speak to us about the development of dwellings at Bepton Road depot and Old Brickworks site.                                                                                       
We hope to arrange a speaker meeting separate to the AGM later this year with a similar calibre of speaker to this.  as we see the AGM as being every Spring from now on                                                    

Membership – the committee will be looking into keeping our present membership informed of what we are doing and have ideas of wider advertising of the next meeting as 
just mentioned to show that we do work to maintain the Common for the enjoyment of so many who use it. It is of course up to each of us as members to promote FoMC 
membership

15. Any Other Business/Questions: Michael Mills asked about the abandoned BMW on the Common near the Bepton Car Park by the wooden bridge.  This subject will be followed 
up at the next Committee Meeting as there seemed to be a 50:50 split on whether it should be removed or not!

16. Date of next AGM  - Thu 14 April 2022



Chairman report

 Welcome back to Memorial Hall (post-COVID era)
 Refreshments + chat again at end of AGM
 I have continued to enjoy the challenges of Chairman for another year
 Our committee.  Thanks to James Beaumont, Steve Granger and welcome to Nigel Yeo. Helen Burden,  Murray Marr,  Wendy Pegler, Peter 

Copeland and myself

What have I been doing this year?

1. Monthly Church mag continues to be a challenge
2. PROW Adopt-A-Path continuing to be maintained by volunteers
3. Boundary Stone from 1794 kept under surveillance
4. Answering the FoMC emails: 

a) reminding local residents that The Common is the property of The Cowdray Estate and that no longer does anyone have Commoner’s Rights 
to graze animals or gather materials for their personal use. 
b)  bikers damage to property or just superficial disturbance?  Safety oy walkers and respect to property historic or otherwise

5. SDNP relationship:  Display Board    
6. Heathland management and The Cowdray Estate relationship.    

Big litter by pond      
Deforestation work done with rhododendron clearance – more to be done with this invasive species

7. Litter – COVID restrictions have limited group collections, but individuals have made up for it – too many to name
8. We remain members of The Open Spaces Society – Britain’s oldest national conservation body which campaigns to protect Common Land, 

village greens, open spaces and public paths
9. July 2021 – Haslemere Natural History Soc walk – Murray Marr.  Knowledge sharing event
10. Madhurst Guided Walks – Andrew M has taken 2 of these and plans another later in April 2022

The future:

1. Continue our watchful eye on things affecting the Common and respond to requests from the public
2. Continuing to major on Heathland maintenance
3. Continue to maintain close links with The Cowdray Estate, SDNPA Rangers, local community
4. Consider signage increase to give more information about habitat and species observed
5. Consider the possibility of improved habitat for sand martin and kingfisher nesting sites in the sandy cliff above the ponds
6. Membership – maintain membership by involving locals when we can to maintain the Common for the enjoyment of so many who use it. Each 

member knows the value of FoMC and must promote it throughout the local population



Treasurer 
report



Membership, 
social media 
and 
newsletter 
report

Currently we have 56 members

We maintain a facebook page and website. We also produce 2x newsletters a year. Spring and Autumn. 

We use the two media outlets to inform members of activity on the common via articles and photos. Also for 
record keeping we take photos every month of the same areas so we can see the changes year on year. 

We currently have 72 face book followers.

Website:  www.friendsofmidhurstcommon.co.uk

About us
Latest news
Our History
Our events
Membership, subscription and policies
Contact us 
Photo gallery

We have archived the newsletters which is interesting looking back. 

Here are some stats from the website:

Top referral is from Facebook

In the month of March 2022:

Top 3 pages:
42 visits on the Welcome page
15 visits to the History page
11 visits to the latest news page

We have had a total of 190 page views 

We will be producing FOMC flyer which we will share with the tourist office, estate agents and local events. Plus, 
we have the notice board which we update with current news and events.

http://www.friendsofmidhurstcommon.co.uk/


Bog 
Allotment 
report



Heath Team report
There has been a great deal of variation in the opportunity to work on the Common over the past couple of years, 
due to Covid.  However, regular photos have been taken by Andrew showing the growth of nature over that time. 
The birch, pine and not forgetting the speed at which the bracken has seized the opportunity to spread.
These photos can be found on the Facebook page of Friends of Midhurst Common and in the photographic library 
on the website

Our Heath Team comprises approximately 12 volunteers, but it is variable as to how many join us each month for 
our work parties, depending on their availability. We work from 10am until 1pm. Most find this is long enough 
when spending most of the time bending and dragging cut birch, pine etc.

When we were able to return to volunteering, we made great strides in tackling mainly birch and cleared an 
amazing amount of these young trees from an area across the central part of the ”triangle”, which is the area 
leading down to the wet heath and wooden footbridge. At this point we were still using Glyphosate to paint the 
stumps to prevent regrowth.  Since then, the Heath Team have also cleared both birch and pine across the lower 
south slope of Sunset Hill and in the area of the wet heath. Latterly, a discussion and subsequent vote at a 
committee meeting decided to discontinue the use of glyphosate by the Heath Team.

The ancient boundary bank was also cleared of vegetation on one of our workdays in 2021.

Another aspect of heath management is keeping the heather at various levels of growth to maintain is usefulness 
for the inhabitants of heath. To this end, we were able to enlist the help of the SDNPA’s Roboflail.  The heather has 
been cut in various parts of the heath in swathes, so as not to draw attention to these areas, thus allowing the 
regrowth to take place undisturbed. 

The Heath team have had only a limited number of fires in order the burn up the cut birch, pine and gorse. The soil 
on the heath is very peaty and fires tend to “travel” if not monitored well.

One really pleasing task was to cut back the gorse on the Bowling Green. We cut the gorse right down to ground 
level in places and about knee-high in another area. We also cut back the bracken. The result is a good regrowth of 
young gorse, much more useful to wildlife then the leggy, dead gorse stems which were there previously and 
much more attractive to the eye.

This coming year there will be the continuing fight with birch, pine, and bracken. The large gorse bushes at Sunset 
Hill will be managed by selected coppicing. The north-west side of Sunset Hill is scheduled for more clearance work 
to be done and the bracken will be dealt with as and when it begins to put in an appearance. It is also our intention 
to create some small “scrapes” in the areas where the heather has been cut. Hopefully this will encourage use by 
ground nesting birds.

Jean, Wendy and Nigel.


